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INTRODUCTION 

The obje~tive of soil fertility studies is to gain knowledge of 

soil-plant relations. One approach to this problem is the development 

and improvement of chemical soil teets and the correlation of yield 

response from fertilizer and the results of the soi~ test. The fi~et 

step towards the determination of the nutrient element requirement of 

a soil is to measure the "available" forms and to calculate nutrient 

element requirement in terms of the percentage yields. However the 

amount of ~utrient element needed to achieve a balanced fertility at 

maximum yield level depend• not only on the eoU type but allo on plant 

type and variety+" 

Chemical teats fer determining available nutrient elements in the 
I 

soil were started over a century ago.~ ~:nd there has been some progress in 

the development of these tests. Nevertheless, a more precise correlation 

with plant response is needed if methods and techniqu~s are to be de-

veloped that are suitable for a wide range of soil types. The use~ulness 

of soil testing depends upon the accuracy with ~hich the results obtained 
\ 

will remove a constant proportionate part of a certain element from the 

soil. 

The objective of this study was to study possible correlations between 

chemical soil tests in the laboratory with plant yield data, with soils 

from locations in the State of Oklahoma on which fertility experiments had 

been conducted.l The soil types are shown in the appendix. 

tL()n < · ~: , 1· ) . : , ._t.; t 1 ... (YC· .. , ·,_·· _, i' . ' \ "I / ) ~-1 • I ···,,-, ,.',I: ,,,j' ,, 

1samples were supplied by Mr. O. H. Brensing. These soils were Red 
and Yellow Podzolic, Reddish Prairie, Prairie soils, .or Reddish Brown soils. 

1 
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The crop$ studied were corn, cotton, oats, wheat, sorghum, peanuts, 

barley and alfalfa .• 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Due to lack of knowledge of both soil chemistry and plant physiology, 

investigators in the nineteenth century made very little progress in the 

effective u•e of chemical analy1e1 in 1011 research. Another drawback 

was their preconceived id.ea that chemical mfthods should emulate "plant 

feeding" and measure the absolute nutrient availability. B1ray (7) pointed 

out these faults and set up concepts as guides for planning research to 

measure fertility with chemical methods. Chemical tests and methods to 

predict soil fertility have been improved since 1930. 

According to Baver i1aud Bruner (2) ~,n,r~t·:the-mo·,t difficu'lt :, 

phases in the development of any chemical method for determining readily 

soluble nutrient elements is to calibrate the extracted amounts of a 
I 

given nutrient in terms of the q1;1antity available to the plant. However, 

some recent experimental data (2) have shown a close correlation between 

exchangeable cations and plant growth; the amounts of Calcium, Magnesium, 

Potassium ~nd Manganese, readily soluble in extracting reagents were 

correlated with the amounts of these cations on the exchange complex. 

Bray (8) formulated three requirements for a succ~ssful soil test. 

The first requirement is that the extracting solution should extract the 

tota~ amount or the proportionate part ef the available forms of a nutrient 

from soils with variable properties. This is accomplished by first knowing 

the nature of tqe available forms of a nutrient in a soil. The second. 

requirement calls for reasonable accuracy in the measurement of the amount 

of the nutrient in the extract. The third requirement is to correlate the 

amount extr~cted with plant growth, , and the respqnse of different crops 

3 
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to that nutrient under various conditions. 

Mitscherlich and Baule 0.7) proposed an equation by which these three 

values could be expressed. This was later confirmed by Bray {7) for ex-

changeable potassium and the absorbed and easily acid-soluble forms of 

phosphorus in corn ,belt soils. The Mitscherlich equation in its loga-

rithmic form ill: 

Log {A-y) • log A-c (b + x) 

where ·-A is maximum yield, y i~ the yield obtained when~ units of nutrient 

are in the soil, ~~d xis the unite of the same nutrient element added as 

fertilizer, while c is the proportiomality factor. 

Mitscherlich(27) and his co-workers, believed that the constant c 

varies with the kind of p!lant, element studied, and fertilizer pattern as 

well as planting rate. Bray (l) .; , theirefore, ,modified the original · equa-

Log (A-y) • log A - c.b - ex 

where C and care the efficiency factors of the soil-borne element and the 

added fertilizer element, respectively. The equation is generally used 

to calculate th yield of dry mt.tter. 

Bdb~ .sm.d Br&ay i (1) point~d i out t h,at most of thtFdbcr~-~ti¢.t~a-;wer~ 1due :, 
I . , 
I 

to certain experimental circumetances. I~ experiments designed for cali-

bration of soil tests, a group of soils are selected which range from low 

to high in the element being studied. The crop is grown, and the growth, 

yield and element uptake measures are taken. Different chemical methods 

are used and a study is made to determine which method will best predict 

response. The most common procedure to accomplish calibration of the 

soil test is to correlate soil test values with the percentage yield of 

plant material or total uptake of the nutrient element from treated and 

untreated plots. The A values which wer developed by Fried and Dean (12) 
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of ~'!lltrient element in the fertilizer and y i~ the prlQ)portion of the 

n~trient in the pl~nt derived from the fertilizer. 

e$ti~ting the ~mount of a fertilizer element aw~ilable to the plant from 

greet1thlQ)u@e ®t'!lld.iH. 

A :riecient i1'1'.D:U . te$t report (3l'1} h&J.~ showi11 that ~etter ci0rrels.tio11ll@ 

bet.wee~ @~il ~e@t® ~ll1l.d yield per@ent~ge@ could be (Q)btained under gree~

hwu$® @ondiU@n@ th1&n from field ~tuiie@. . llnl the gireell1l.hou~e ~uch f<i.ctil»rai 

yield@ :1 A V<i.l1uHHl ~ll1l.d $\l'»U te@t w&l1Ule@. If the c'°rreLmtiG!!il C<!})tef ficielllt b 

$n index for expre$®ing the degree @f line~r r~l~ti~n$hip betweeri tw@ 

the ccr~el~ti@n coefficient b~twee~ +l ~nd ~l whereby +l i~dic~tes en the 

aver~ge th®.t imc'rea1e in oi!ilie v~ith.blie- bl accompanied by aim iruzre&iH in 
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the other &~d -1 indicates that <l!.lm incre~•e of one vat~able is accompa-

~ied by a decrease of the other» are cGnvenient techniques to use for an 

evaluation cf ~oil test procedures . 

The correlation coefficient fo~ soil tests is expected to have a 

positive value. However, it is pos~ible to have statistical significance 

~d still have a method of little v~lue in predicting the nutrient status 

of the soil ~ In mtmlJ instances , the relation between response and soil 

teet value ill a curvilinear rather than a lbnear function. Stati_stically 

sigl1lificmiit values cf r in correlaticn of a soil tes~ may be misleading 

in evaluating the merite of euch a procedure. 

Although it is quite s imple to make an inventory of the total plant-

nutrient resources of a soil by mean• of chemical analyses, it ie a known 

fact t h&t a close relationship between the total quantities of the soil
always 

borne n~trie~t el11D1ent •~d the 1upply available to plant• dee, not/exi1t. 

Conse~u~~tlyp the amcunt of v&ricu1 nutrient element, removed from the 

1oil lbiy watiar 9 by pl.mnts cir by ••e extractillig solution is . not neceeearily 

mi infalli~le index of the tot<l).l i\DJJunt cf & cert ain .element preeent. 

The qu~nti~y of different element1 ordinarily added to a soil in a 

fertilizer in one 1eascn is 10 1m.mll compared with the total normal 

supply i~ t he soil th~t a chemic&l ~n~l y1i1 fer tot&l co~stituente would 

Oi). He found th.sit the exch<ll.nge<1l.fo>le pcta11dum va\luee wenre clo1ely equiva

lent to the N iellll~&\Uleit' v&luei! ( 25)) , t b.eir1dore 9 no siinificmt rele,ue of 

p«lltil~~i\Ulm firom ether folt'!U in the ~oil vu noted during the growing season •. 



than test resu~ts correlated with Neubauer values. In all tests it was 

found that a higher correlation was obtained when the ammonium ion was 

u~ed to replace potassium than in tests which employed other cations. 

s~lomo~ and Smith (35) found that potassium extraction by Amberlite 

IR-1202 method of Peech and English (30) and extraction by ammonium 

acetate, removed more pota11ium than other method1 1tudied. The1e two 

method• also gave a better correlation between 1011 te1t pota11ium and 

7 

hay yield1 than the other methods which extracted less potassium. Lawton et aL 

(21) could not correlate yield of sugar beets and peppermint with rapid 

soil te1t1 due to the nature of the plant, climatic , conditions, and , 

response of the crops to di£ ferent fer.tUizer ratios as well as experi-

mental variation•. Harper (17) li1te~ the· following six conditions that 

affect response of plants to potassium fertilization; soil type, rate of 
·, 

plant growth, relation between successive crepe, average rainfall, prob-

able yield and method of fertilization. 

Correlation of soil test· values for phosphorus and plant growth 

response was reported by an investigator in Scotland (40) who found that 

the Truog method (39) was beet for soils derived from slate and basic 

ii~eous reeks, acetic acid was best for soils derived from granitic rocks 

and <IJ!lll!DIJ)~ium fluoride plus hydrochloric acid w11.• best for soils derived 

from 'cld sl\nd1tone1. Pratt (31) 11.nd other workers in Ohio found that the 

£Vail~bility of pho~phoru1 w11.s diff rent among soils with different pH 

--

v11.lue1 a~d that some soil series hl\d larger amounts of phosphorus in their 

lower horizons th<lll!ll. in the top soil. 

Spurway tl\1Mi L.t.wt~n (3a) stated th11.t reversion of phosphorus appl~<Eld 

2strongly-~cidic C£tion exchange resin manufactured ~y the Rohm and 
Haar Company of Philadelphia 9 Pemllsylvania. 
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I 

i~ Jertilizer v&ried in mmg~itude between soila. ~liey concluded that the · 

"fiuUon cap.tcity" ~•t be H,tillfied before .IL considerable amount of 

phosphcru1 CIU!ll be detected in soil e~tract1. The r eault1 obtained by 

Long iU!!ld Se.1Ltz (23) 1how~d that corn re1pon1e t o pho1phoru1 fertiliza-

tion gave the poore1t correlation with the 1oil te1t, while fertiliza

tion of perm.tlllllent p.1L1ture reaulted in the beat correlation. They con

cb1ded th&t· · the poor corr~l.1Ltion betwee1m fertilizer re1pon1e •• meaaured 

by con11 growth IUllld the soil te•t• wa1 due to lack of reapon1ivenea1 of 

corn to fertilizer pho1pho1rua on th~ 1011 type studied, regardlea1 of 

eoil phoephor~• level1. Some inve1tigator1 (14), (20), have shown that 

.ILVail&@le pho1phoru1 ie influenced by 1oil pH, type of 1oil phoaphoru1 

compound~ Und type and quantity of clay miner.1Ll1 in soil. It can be 

implied that n~ one extraction aolution can be expected to give perfect 

correl&ticn1 of pho1phorua fertilizer re1pon1e and pho1phoru1 avail-

ability ~nder all cc~dition1 . lt 11 clear t hat in order to obtain a&tia-

f&ctory co1rralation1 1 t he fac tor, that contribute significantly to varia-

t i cn i~ yield due to acil pho1phcru1 mu1t be expre1aed through the 1011 teat. 

of acil phc~ph&te compound1 do net give reault1 wit h high correl&tion 

ccefficie~t• ~etween pl<IU!!lt reapon1e &nd ph~1phate fertilizer regardle11 

Of the eztll:'tlCti~g aolution Uled. 

fluo~ide we~e believed to be due to it1 ability to remove soI~ed phc1pho-

rue, iU &biU.ty to decrease t he 11011UlbiU.ty cf rock pho11ph11te in the 

p1re1ence of ,m &cid extractant, i!llld it~ reduction of pho1phoru1 fix&tion 
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11 /S!W@.ib.lble'' ph@@pho:r~$ with crop yield11 are not pcail!li'bleo Tbey analyzed 

1Joi1 flt'~m pilot@ fieiruiized with 1uperphJ1ph.;.te, re.bk phc11phate, bsidc 

w~ted $Wil$ ~@1lllt$i!l!l@ wetweellll .04 &nd .20 percent nitrogen, and the simeunts 
i,lr;'~ ,' 

pE~iHllllt i!l!l the iJ\Qlil/determined bj cl:i!"lna\te, vegetation, topography, .a:nd 



METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Thia 1tudy i• an attempt to correlate •oil chemical analyaea with 

fertilizer re•pcn1e obtained in 1everal field fertility experimenta. Many 

aoil type• from different part• of Oklahoma and the reaponae of· corn, 

wheat ud cau to fertilizer were 1tudied. Seil 1amplea frc,11 0 to 6" deep 
', 

·. were collected from 1011 type, li1ted in the App~ttdix. The fertilizer 

rHpcim11e cffll l!Cllllle cf the 1oib studied h.111 been rep•orted by Brenling· and 

Lyimd ( 9) • . 

All soil samples were crushed a~d sieved through a 20-mesh .aieve and 

1tored. for an.mly1b. The cation exchange capacity and excha:nge cation, 

were d~te?'!llli~ad .mcccrding tc the methcd1 cf Metaon (24) and Jack1on (19). 

The aimcunt cf magnea 1.UJ!!llp pcta11ium, calcium, and sodium were deterained 

on the ~eutral normal ammonium acet.mte extract with the Beckman Flame 

Spe_ctrcphotcuneter with photomultipU.er. The pH of the •oil 1tudied was 

determined with a gla1a electrode in three different way, a1 deecribied 
( ' 

(~) Scil~water ratio 1:2 by placing 5 grams of 1011 in a 50 ml. 

beaiket; and acdd:bllg 10 ml. of dhtilled w11te1n (lll) Soil-"ft\ter p,a1te by 

placbig 5 girclllU cf eoil ,in a 50 ml. be.t,ker and adding 1ufficient distilled 

Wol\teir ~to ~e a t hin paste, and allowing the p.11.1te to st~d ,for 10 llinutell, 

&X;"&<d '(c) S0il--~alt !il~lution 1: 2, by placi1i!lg 5 grau of ooil in a 50 ml. beaker 

with 10 ml. O.lN KCL, and allowing to st~nd for ten ain~tea b•fore 

me&suring the pH. 
,, 

The available phosphQrus was dete:nained by tl(X"e:e methcda: (a) 0 .1 R 

lf.©etie &cid, 11uggHted by ltarper (l5}v O>) O.l' N ,hydrochloric .a-cid plus 

10 
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.03 N ammonium fluoride, Bray ( 6), (c) .02 N H2S04, "County A.gents 

? 
Method, 11 " • The data obtained were treated by correlation statis-

tics according to methods outlined by Ezekiel and Fox (11). 

3Methad developed by w. Garman and H. J. _ Harper_, Agronomy Department, 
Oklahoma State University. 1948 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

'. I \, 

Tbe rei~lte of the •oil te1t1 'Were correlated b7 

iregireHi~n I\UlY,lli& &gain1t gN!.itt.,0 ,-ield Gf con, oats and :,,a.eat. For 

CG>l'C'll 8. lignificat CCtt-ellitiOD W&I · obrta:laed 'be~eem Soil ')hoa,horua &ad 
•\ _... ' ,, '1 

yield.. Iim t1».'ll 1.Uempt to evaluate 10:Ll t-ut :met1wd1, three, ilethoda were 
: ' 

. ·- ' ''·~·· 
The Ira:, #2 meth<e>rl or O .1 N 'layuochloric -hid 

plua 0.03N amicnium fluoride and O.lN acetic ac:Lcl were eign.ific~fl.y 

c~rrelated with·:,ield of ~~rn ae thewn in Ta~le I and Figurea,I a.ad II. 
,. . \, ,. 

&11 of the pihc1p,b.(G)wu1 er ether elemuita in a 11c»il, 'biut that .. the method 
' 

·,hould m~&1ure a prcpGrtionate p111rt IDlf the phc1phoru1 that uy ;. ex-. ~. 
' . 

pect~d to ,accme available to a plant.during the growing 1ea1on. lubia1 

l\nd Dean {l~}. found a wide range ef pac1phoru• valuee ~y uaiag different 
., . . . r , . .. . -~ . 

ext~acta~tm for m~il phomp,horu110 Thie valuem e~taiaed ~y any particular 

meth(l)<d ft@Ul<!l 'l!!'l«IDt lb>e uaeid I.II il!lldiCH C>f the p>&rtiicular llGil to llUpp,ly the 

J' 
element. 

All three ll~il tellt methcds gave eignificl\ll'llt correlation ccefficiente 

lbietween cGirn yieLd oii &iC!>il ·· phospl'M)RS nere forty pc11ll11ule ciilf fertilizer 

the O.lN'SJ.c,ue ~cii method g.awe the mighellt ccrrel&ti0>a ~cefficient with 

the ill'@y te~t n~t and the sulfull'ie aci4 method in thiri it.lace~ It.may be 

o,f intel1'1Ht tCll l!ILGlte that Miller .m~d .uley ( ~~) _prcp,o,med & metb.oi emplcyimg 

o .. OB ~ulfuic aci~ ad .0.03N ~mi~ fb1cricla f~r soil plu.1>mpacn:1111e. 
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?his met~~~ g$Ve the highest corre1~ticn coefficient of all methods used 

ia tha:ll"!;. 11tudies ui may. combb.e the Toetter feature• of the dilute sulfuric 

acid amd Bray methods reported here. 

Correlation coeff:icient obta.f;li.ed between phosphorus and wheat yields. 
I ' 

are reporteci in Table I·,and Figures III and IV. Tae Bray meth~d gave 
. ' ; 

I 

significant correlation coefticienta for both fertilized and unfertilized 

wheat while the dilute aulf~~ic a~id and ~~®tic acid methods gave highly 

sigraificamt correlations. on unfertilized ·•ti>ib and· no sign:lficance 10n': the 

fertilized soib. MiU~r ... il',llUl..Aatle:, (26) method fer soil pb.01pherus 1ave 

low correlation coefficients betweem soil phosphorus sind wheat yield 
' . . 

,,rticularly en soils high in acid soluble phosphorus. Long (?2) re-

ported low correlation coefficients between soil phosphorus and wheat and 

cotton yielde. S111ith and Cook(3~) reported that phosphorus extracted 
:, 

by Bray method gave more significant correlation with plant yield than 

other methods etu<di_ed. M:1.11,r .~nd_ Ax1feJ ,(26) .. fQUtl\tl that weeat.,gro.wa ,Qa ,,~ila 

that were.high in acid soluble phosphorus did net resp~nd welf to appli-
, . -,,,. . 

catiea C:>f ad,itia,ul phosphorus. Harper (16) has reported tlmil . .ar. r•"··· 

1ult&1. The experimemts reported here en correlation between wheat grain 

yield aad 1011 test phosphorus agree with the results of other investiga-

tors in th.at the lray method appears to ~e the best method studied. 

The only soil test method fer phcephairua to give a sipificat _aorrela- ·· 

tion ~etweem oat yield and soil pkosphorus wae tke dilute acetic aci4 
> 

·- the regE"eHi«.llm line,ii indicate a relation \Jetwe~n yield a11Mi soil phosphorus, 

\Jut the s~~tt®lt' @f·the datil dii not shew a signific1.1nt reliltifn. The 

a~etic 1.1cid methci 9 however, was significantly c~rrelated with oat grain 

yi~ld~ .from tne nen-fertilizei •G>il. Tbiese data indicate that more care

f•l seleeti~n @f e®ils, 0 soil sampling, la~cratory technique• and other 
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$Ources of error might result in a signifi~ant correlation between soil 
i 

phosphorus and oat gr,tn yield. Harper (15) conclu,d.eid that climatic 

conditions particularly precipitation was the chief limiting fa~tor for 

plant growth during mi.ny ·seasci,11u1 and that it would be difficult ti() detect 

th~ maximum amounts of available soil phesphorus re.quired for !.plant ;response 

to fertilizer. These data .appear to agree with this observation in that 

. the yield data may have been influenced more by rainfall and other qlimatic 

v~riaticns than soil phosphorus. Rich and Attoe (32) with mQre nearly 

optimum conditions reporteid significant correh.tions between phosphorus 

uptake by ,oats and phosphorus content of the soil on both fertilized and 

non-fertilized land. Several methods fer estimating the proportion o.f 

the soil phoepherus that may be correlated with plant growth have been 

di$CUS®®d. However, each of the methods reported in this study have 

shown some weak poildltt, b1lllt the best method insofar as co1uhtent results 

are concerned illl the Bray :/;.°2 method.. Although this method did not give 
i 

as high results a~ one of the other methods fer a part,ieular plant the 

oveirall evaluatien based on this study indicate'lltt.hat, the:~iay:mia'th~d,may 
·., 

~e significantly correlated with phosphorus re$ponse on wheat, corn, and 

with·.cill!llmGniwn ,cetate am<li eetimating the quan.tity Cl))f pct.ai.esimn on the 

iec\qu.n Flame Spectrophotometer with photomultiplier attachment. These 
' 

data a~e rep~~ted in Table II and Figures VI~, VIII and IX. Correl&tion 

ccefficienu.c;f 0.432 &nd 0~357 were cbtained between Slcil potaHiwn ~11tid 

yield on corn and cats respectively, wnere potassium b.ad n~t been applied 

where p0>t&rHi1J1m h®.d bee11t .ei.pplied in the fert::ilize:r the correlat~cm. coef

fietAts were 11Mllit significant for ccn, wb.eat, and oats .. Long and·Seatz {23) 
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obtained correlation coefficient of 0.435 from the ::study of sixty~three 

fertilizer experiments •ith potassium on corn in Te~essee. this low 

correlatiol!llS may 'be explained by a postulate reported by Hoagland and 

Martin (18) who believed that some soils have the power to supply potassiua 

at a rate sufficient for maximum plant growth, although, the soil test 

value may be quite low. Winters (41) in Tennessee found that tne correla

tio.n obtained between soil potassium levels and corn grain yields were 

mere variable than those obtained for other crop,. plants. He believed, 
/ 

however, that the variability was due to lack af adequate rainfall during 

the swmner m.enths and not due to a real diffetence resulting from plant 

variability. 

The correlation between soil potassium and pla.?t growth response re-
I 

ported in these investigations was net usually significant, but the nega:.i· 

tive slopes of the regression line~were difficult to explain. FQr 

example, the slope of the regression line for oats appears too steep to 

De real. This may be due to several factors. It is generally known.that 

the finer textured soils ·are higher in cation ~xchange capacity and' ex-> 

changeable catierui 'than more coarse textured soils. This is particularly 

true for the shallow c,laypan soils where most of the. data for these corre-

lations. were collected. Therefore, as the pound per acre of soil test 

potassium increased drought susceptibility also increased. 

The results ·reported in tnis study indicate that._soil potassium con

tent and plant growth response were not sufficiently related for making.a 

valid conclusion. J)eS1pite the incGmc.lusiveness of these data in regard 

to pota~sium -fertilization there is an btdication of a real neei for a 
,., ... . 

critl-.cal .examiQtion of soil fertility studies currently in progress anti 

recommendatiens that may,eventually be expected 'based on these studies. 

The need ~er: potassium b>y the plant is universally recognized, but the 
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potaHium status of Oklahoma soils has not 11,een sufficiently correlated 

with plant growth. 

Despite the extensive research ,ffc,_rts to correlate soil test data 

with plant grewth response to fertilizers in many countries for almo·st one-
' 

hundred years, many agronomists still rely en field response to fertilizer 

as the most_ dependable means to e1tal,lieh the fertility needs of a: soil. 

Although, tthis method is reliable it is expensive and time consuming and 

is not flexible enough to meet the requirements· of a rapidly changing · · 

techno'logy. Therefore, the need fer intensive research in soil teeting 

procedures and correlations is needed to'obitainmore reliable information 
\·,. . . 

betwee171, the. total quantity of a part:ic~lar element il!l the soil, the 

quantity that may be available to plants, and the growth of plants on the 

soil. 

Tb.e successful use of a soil test depends upon a careful calibration 

of.soil test results with increases in crop yield .clue to fertilizers art~

lime. Qt.her factors, such as climate, soil properties, pb.n.,.t· species, 

stand, cultural practices, insectsand diseases influence the level of 

response. Tb.ese fac~ors should be eliminated i_f poisible • 

. The seil teat is widely used to ascertain the quantity ef any one 

element tm the soil. The inadequancy of tne soil test is aGt generally 

recognized 'by the general public. Therefa,re, the public as well as the 

profesdonal,agriculturist is often surprised to learn a.bia,ut the. limita-
·.\· 

tfons of a s~il test. The SGil scientist has t.he dual responsi,ility of 

improving Ids me~ds for interpreting ioil test results and explaining 

to the public and ais eelleagues hctw the soil test may 'be .suceessful.ly 

used fer problem solving and its, limitaticns. 

It has been the objective of this study to present some quantitative 

aspect~ of the fertility status of the 190 soils studied based on phosphorus 
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and potassium availability ~e determined by several chemical procedures. 

Soil fertility research must conti~ue to be concerned wtth seeking quanti

tative expression of the soil plant relation and it.is hoped that llllOr~ 

intensive effort thiUl.'D. reported here will be carried on in the future. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

\·One .o~ject1.ve of this stµdy was te measure the soil phosphorus and 
I 

potassium levels on a wide range of soil types by several methods of 

analysis. The second objective was. to cor.telate these results with yields 

of corn, wheat, and oats obtained during the. course of': field fertility 

experiments. The experiments studied had been established in various parts 

of Oklahoma in the course of soil fertility investigations conducteti by 

personnel of the Agricultural ExperiJnent Station during the period of 

1947 to 1959. 

The :results from this study may be summarized as follow1i 

1. Of the three methods used to measure soil phesphorus, the Bray 

' 112., and • lN' acetic acid gave significant correlations with corn 

yields. Corn yields were responsive to addition of the nutrient 

elemellllt. The highest significant correlaticm between soil test 

phosphorus and yield was ehown by the Bray 12 method. 

' 
2. The correlation coefficient, obtained between soil phosphorus and 

wheat yields were significant with. the Bray #2 method showing the 

highest sighifi¢ance for beth fertilized and unfertilized .soils. 

Dilute sulfuric acid and acetic ac"id gave high significance on 

unfertilized soils :bi».t were not significant on fertilized soils. 

3. Only the dilute acetic acid method gave a significant correlation 

between sail phosphorus and oat yields on the non-fertilized 

soih. < None of the soil tests used, were significantly .corre-

4. Where potassium had not been applied to the soil, high correlation 

18 



coefficients were obtained between soil'potassium and yields of 

corn and oats. With application of potassium the correlation 

coefficients were not significant for corn, wheat, and oats. 

Lack of rainfall during the growing season may have been the 

cau1e of such results. 

5. The correlations between fertilizer potassium with small grain 

growth response, or grain yields were not significant as shown 

by thh invesrtigation. It may be concluded that factors other 

than potassimn might have been the limiting factors for the lack 

of re$po~se of small grain crop~. 
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TABLE I 

STATISTICAL DATE FOR SOIL PHOSPHORUS 

X YIELD, REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

Fertilizer 
Treatment Soil Test Plant Y •a+ bx rxy S yx 

l. No Phosphorus Bray Corn 19.25 + .183x .451 **' 12.28 

2. No Phosphorus 0.02 N 
H2S04 

Corn 22.73 + .109 .320 NS 13.04 

3. No Phosphorus .lN Corn 15.55 + .314 .516 ** 11.79 
;'ll, -·:te.4. ~ 

4. 40# P2~5/Acre Bray Corn 36.7. + .123x .38l * 6.49 

5. 40# ~2?5/~cre .02 N H2so4 Corn .34.5 + .175x .441 * 15.28 

6. 40# P205/Acre .l NH Ac .. Corn 32.Sl + .333x .468 * 15.06 

7. No Phosphorus Bray Oats 26.i~ + .374x .363 NS 20.52 

8. No P~osphorus 

9. Np Phosphorus 

.02 N 82Sb4 Oats 

.1 N H · Aer . , Oats 

31.11 + • 355x' • 259 NS 21. 96 
;\,· 

26.21 + .402x .444 * 20.38 

Oats 54.43 + .032x .078 NS 22.33 

lL 40# P2,05/Acre .02. N H;2S04 Oats 44.19 + • 228x ;216 NS 8.85 
! 

12. 40t>P20,5/Aere .1 N .H.Ac·, Oats 45.90 + .16lx .209 NS 29.66 

13. No Phosphorus Bray Wheat 18.16 + .066x 

14. No Phoaphorus 
'i. J : ;.. ~- .: • -· 

15. No Phosphorus .01 N }l·Ac .,Wheat 18.26 + .069x 

.606 ** 

.593 ** 

.530 ** 

5.22 

5.11 

4.57 

16. 40# P205/A.cr...e;'. Bray Wheat 20.:J.5 + .454x .4.23 * 9.70 
---..... 

·; 

17. 40# p·2o5/Aere-"«, .02 N H2S~4 Wheat 33.08 + .034x .083 NS 10.67 

18. 40#P29~/A~re .1 N H.A.e. Wheat 25.77 + .362x .312 l(S lQ.19 
' ** Correlation Coefficient, 1% Level of Significance 

* Correlation Coefficient, 5'%,'Level of Significance 
NS Not Signiticant 

·20 . 
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TABLE II 

STATISTICAL DATA FOR SOIL POTASSIUM AS DETERMINED BY .AMMONIUM 

ACETATE EXTRACTION VERSUS REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

Fertilizer 
Treatiaent Crop P la1i'c- · Y•·.a+bx rxy 

1. No Potassium ·Corn 1'5.95 + ~lS~x- .432 ** 
I 2~.~. + 2. 40-60 I K2,0/A Corn .049x .109' NS 

3. No Potassium Oats i6.73 .. - .256x. .357 * 
. ' 

4. 40-60 I K20/ A· Oats ~5.24 - .127:X: -.380 NS 

s. No Potassium Wheat 37.10 - .074 .148 NS 

6-. 40-60 I Kr,O/A Wheat 32.32 • • 025 .338 NS 

** Correlation Coefficient, 1% Level of Significance 
* Signifi~ant Correlation Coef.ficient, 5% Level of Sigu.ificance 

NS Not Signlficant Correlation Coefficient 

~ .. 

:;s yx 

i4.69 

15.~0 

24.58 

15.17 

7.20 

29.21 
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.SOIL TYPES STUDIED, THEIR NUMBER AND LOCATION 

SOIL TYPE 

l. Bates very fine sandy~loam 

2. Bates silt loam 

3. Bowie fine sandy loam 

4. Canadian fine sandy. -[dlim 

5. Choctaw loam 

~. Choctaw silt loam 

8. Denni• silt loam 

9. Durant sandy. loam 

10. Miller Clay 

11. 

12. Norge fine sandy. loam 

13. Norge silt loam 

14. 

15 . Pars~~ ~ilt lornm. 

16. 

17 . Port very fine sandy loam 

18. Por t silt loam 

19. Port loam 

20 . Port s ilt clay· loam 

21. Port clay loam · 

SAMPLE# 

75, 109 

32, 121 

COUNTY 

McClain & Lincoln 

Craig &· Pawnee 

l-5,131-176,179-181,65 Atoka & Choctaw 

49-61 

9-30 

91 

62 ' . , ;. 

. . ~ 

34-5, 42, 114-
119, 125 

13, 20 

66, 73, 76 

78 

182-190 

104· 

92 

36-41, 86-1, 
113, 123, 130 

103 

25, 7lp 77, 120 
124 

80-82 

70, 79 

21 

22 

Ellis 

Mayes 

Johnston 

McClain, Pawnee 
Craig, Wagoner 

Bryan 

Lincoln, Johnston 

Lincoln 

Payne 

Noble 

McIntosh 

Ottawa, Wagoner 
Craig, Mayes 

Pawnee, Wagoner 
Bryan, Lincoln 

Lincoln 

Lincoln 

Bryan 

Bryan 
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SOIL TYPE SAMPLE # . COUNTY 

22. Pratt loamy fine sand 46 Caddo 

23. Pratt fine sandy loam 43 Major 

24. ~ Prs,,gue san~y. loam 69 Lincoln 

25. Reinach sandy loam 19 Bryan 

26 . Reinach very fin~ sandy. loam 23 Bryan 

27, sa:m '\}1tb.m C:111!.y 26-29 Bryan 

28. Steppenville fine . saady loam 68 Lincoln 

29 . Stidham fine . sandy loa11 98-102 McIntosh 

30 . Summit clay loaua 43 Craig 

31. Ta.loka silt lo~11n 90.- 1i, .. 9 Mayes. Wagoner 

32. Teller fine sandy. l<>•m 6.3 JQhnaton 

33. Trinity clay. 6 Bryan 

34 . Verdigris sil~ lc,aia 106 McClain 

35 . Vanoss very fine sandy. lo&lll '64 Johnston 

36. Vanos is silt loam ids McClain 

37. V<;ilfdigris very fine sandy loam 127 Wagoner 

38. Wilson sandy loam 7, 15, 17 Bryan 

39 . Wilson clay loam 10-12 Bryan 

40. Woodson silt clay loam 122 Tulsa 

41. Yahola very . fine ~andy loam 18, 24 Bryan 
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